
Are you ready to say goodbye to frustrating 
communication hitches with a modern, flexible 
and cloud-based telephone system that brings 
everyone together, wherever they are?

A trusted and cost-effective tool for professional work calls, Support 

Tree’s Business Voice Plus for Teams integrates with Microsoft 365 to 

unify calls, messaging and meetings within Microsoft Teams. Powered 

by Gamma, the UK’s leading VoIP provider, it brings you everything that 

Microsoft can offer, but at lower cost and with increased functionality.

Built for productivity, Support Tree’s Business Voice Plus for Teams provides 

one place for everyone to connect – both internally and externally. Ideal for 

keeping communications running smoothly and professionally, you can also 

ensure your customer service remains at its best with clear and accessible 

call stats in a dedicated dashboard. 

While the call for more widespread remote working is accelerating the 

uptake of cloud-based telephone and communication solutions, now is the 

time to get ahead of the game and consolidate your communication into one 

effective tool – for immediate and long-term benefit.

•  One-click calling, 
messaging & meetings 

•  Lower cost calls and 
increased functionality

•  Direct dial contacts by 
linking to your CRM 

•  All in one place and on 
any device

•  Seamless low-cost 
migration

Business Voice Plus for Teams™

Powered by Gamma
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Save time, lower costs and improve productivity by streamlining your communication 
with Business Voice Plus for Teams. Contact us today on:

 enquiries@supporttree.co.uk or call  0207 260 2680



The missing piece of your completed modern office

Support Tree has partnered with the UK’s leading VoIP provider, Gamma to help 
businesses reach their full potential by combining voice, connectivity and mobile 
services into one unified communication platform using cutting-edge technology.

All-In-One 
Communication
Increase productivity and collaboration by 

unifying work voice calls, chat, meetings, calendar, and 

email. Retain your level of professionalism with a single 

phone number across all devices – no matter where you 

are – with both inbound and outbound calls handled 

through your own direct-dial interface.

Easy, Intelligent 
Calling
Linking automatically with Outlook 

and most CRMs, you can direct dial your contacts and 

communicate with ease. What’s more, you can turn a 

messaging chat with a colleague into a call with just one 

click and also provide dial-in numbers direct to online 

meetings with the built-in audio-conferencing function.

Powerful Online 
Meetings
Lead powerful online meetings with 

this interactive platform by dialling in mobile phone 

and landline users – wherever they may be. AI-powered 

intelligence facilitates real-time captioning, recording 

and inline chat translation, making both local and global 

communications effortless and enjoyable.

The Benefits of 
Microsoft Voice Calls 
& More... for Less

Support Tree’s Business Voice Plus for Teams gives you all 

the benefits of a Microsoft phone system at a lower cost 

and with increased functionality. You’ll also get the added 

bonus of personal one-to-one service of our friendly 

Support Tree team.

A unified communications platform from industry-leading IT companies that provides a one-click 
calling system for all Microsoft Teams users. 

External Calls Gamma Network Office 365 Network MS Teams Users

Save time, lower costs and improve productivity by streamlining your communication 
with Business Voice Plus for Teams. Contact us today on:

 enquiries@supporttree.co.uk or call  0207 260 2680

How The Costs Compare

PSTN ISDN 2 ISDN 30 VOIP Teams voice calls  
+ Gamma

• Phone line
• Phone number

• Phone line
• Phone number

• Phone line
• Phone number

• Phone line
• Phone number
• Phone system

• Phone line
• Phone system
• Integration into MS
• TEAMS
• Available on any 

device
• Bundled minutes

+ phone system £1500 
+ maintenance

+ phone system £2500 
+ maintenance

+ phone system  £3500 
+ maintenance

+ Handsets £100 each

£13-£18 pcm £21-£26 pcm £19-£23 pcm £10-£30 pcm £15 pcm

+ + + +


